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Introduction: The body spends more own life energy per unit time when he has a high basal 

metabolic rate (BMR). Aim of the study was to account how much potential energy has human 
body during his life and how changes lifespan in people with overweight. 

Methods: Math and scientific data methods are used. The body deprives in average 50 
kcal/day of total daily energy expenditure for each 1 kg fatty overweight. In people with overweight 
BMR is 20-30% more compared to non-overweight [Schutz Y, et al., 2001]. According to 
thermodynamics principles E L S = EK + EP + U, or E L S = TMR x T L S , where E L S - lifespan potential 
energy expenditure, EK - system kinetic energy, EP - system potential energy; U - thermal energy. 
TMR - total metabolic rate (kcal/day), where TMR = BMR + AMR, where BMR is Basal 
metabolic rate, and AMR is Active metabolic rate (kcal/day). T L S is lifespan in days. EK is directly 
correlated with body mass and TMR. The higher the body mass and TMR, the higher the body 
kinetic energy expenditure, and the lower the LS. 

Results: In average TMR for human body equals to about 2300 kcal/day. If an average 
human potential lifespan is 120 years [Goldsmith ThC et al., 2014], that is 43800 days, then E L S = 
TMR x TLS = 2300 kcal/day x 43 800 day ~ 109.5 million kcal, or 458.4 million kJoule (1 kcal = 
4.186 kJ), or 4.584 x 10 kJ. It is equal to a small nuclear explosive with more 100 tons of TNT 
equivalents. LS human potential energy is equal to the small nuclear explosion energy. 

The body deprives about 2.2 million kcal (50 kcal/day x 43 800 days) on each 1 kg of fatty 
overweight for lifespan which is 2% of lifespan energy expenditure. If now person has overweight 
+ 10-20 kgs, then he losses 20-40% of his LS. 

Conclusions: The potential energy of human LS is equal to the small nuclear explosion 
energy. Human lifespan is shortened on 2% for each 1 kg of fatty overweight. In average, 
overweight people loss 20-40% of his LS. 
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